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If A· De~onn~es Lilienthal., Bunche Possible 
un- merlcaOIsm S . 
M Smith Act uccessors to PresIdent Wright 
In 'an address delivered yester- L i GI '" " • 

before 300 students Howard OSS 0 S Forty Others 'Being 
Fast -speaking on "Intellectual C B d -
rreedom and the' Smith Act," at- uts It g, et Considered for Post 
tacked the bill as the b~is on _ By Mark Maged 
wbich free-thinking America will Pres. Harry N. Wright has sta- David E, Lilienthal, former head 
liestopPect. He was a guest of the ted that the loss of students study- IOf the TVA and Atomic Energy 

, Progressives of America. ing under the G. I. Bill of Rights Commission, and Ralph Bunche, 
Mr. Fast attempted to show hbw was a leading factor in this semes- ("hief of the United Nations Divi. 

fue Smith Act, passed more than ter's steep budget cut. sion on Trusteeship. are among 
a deCade ago, "has been used to In past years the school was I hl' men being considered to suc-
end 'tree, press in America." He able to support its activities ("' ,pt! Pres. Harry r-f. Wright, it 
explained that the law, responsible throughdstudent fees and govern- I "as karned yesterday from re-
for the downfall of such writers ment allotments for ex-Gl's study- L,"lie sources. 
as Dashiell Hammett and Ring ing at the College. Now most of Ot hers who are known to be 

has given rise to "Coun- these students have left. Suddenly, 1Il1dp!" consideration for the post 
terattack'" and "Red Channels," said President Wright, the City ill"jllde Dr. Mason Gross, Provost 
magazines listing supposed subver- Comptroller discovered that the "I Hutgers University; and Dean 
g'V-, whl'''h have "terrified the College was in debt to the City. 1 I :'I01"ton Gottschall (Liberal Arts). I~.::I .... Halph BIIIlCht" who \\0\1)(1 Ina ;.4' 

radio industry." President Wright disagreed with no "...-inil,' stal"nll"nl on hi>, ",'ai!- President Wright disclosed yes-
the finding; above his protest and Da"id I~Ulenthal ability for l'oll.,/:"., ilr .. shkn.'Y_ ter(lay that the number of candi-
those of his colleagues, several _______ dates ranges from thirty to forty 
hun.dred thousand dollars were ar- persons. According to the Presi~ 

bitrarily taken from the College Sentenctleng of Four Cagers dent the narrowing down process 
budget. , will take up at least the next few 

President Wright and Dean months, if not longer. At present. 
Daniel F. 'Brophy (Student Life) S d ~ U til 0 t 17 none of those under considera-
are trying to unearth other mone· uspen e'--«. nee tion has been officially notifieci"by 
tary sources. Taxing students the selection 'committee 9f the 
using the Student Placement BU-: .. The Colleges' seven suspended -basketball players have Board of:Hlgher Education,the 
reau was suggested. However, once mor~ been asked to sit pack apd await t.heir sentencing, body in charge of -making the ap-

The author, long a controversial President Wright feels, "Although as a result of the latest postponement of ,their case at -the pointment. .41.1j 
in national affairs,. finished many other schools do that sort COurt of General Session this Wednesday. , ' J\.(Uflt Narrow Field 

talk ,with a question and an· of thing, I don't believe in it. It is - With everything apparently set for the lorig~awaited The BHE group, the President 
period. In reply to a query a service for the students and we sentencing, 'a last-minute deolay<® statElments from employers -and said, will wait until the field has 

whether we should be on hope to keep it that way." ctabellsed1Sa new date to be 5et- c- certain college authorities. That's shrunk conSiderably, before mak. 
against Communists, es· There is as yet no solution but 0 r . all I know definitely." ing any overtures to those In-

, , the recent 'trials of J volved E -at th t t' it is believed that aid -will be Rumors circulated rapid y out- Ed Roman and Ed Warner were . _ ven a Ime appar-
' and Ethcl Rosenberg, secured shortly. side the courtroom as to the de- G' ently, the group will only approach 

he -'d,-- "" • notified by Mr. rumet s secre· 
sal ,Hiss was convicted only .------~------'-...". .ily-. :some thought that "the boys friends of the candidates, rather 
th t . ': tary of the postponement. Neither on e eSbmony of a stool-pigeon, Blood Drelve to Beg,en., - could, be in conference in the than the men themselves. 

Whittak C had any idea why such action was er hambers. And the "Na- J'udge's chambers," while one The President indicated that the 
ti' .ft' 'G- Sponsored Ry APO ' taken. Floyd Lane said that since orM, urdi"an" recently ran a se- -, Court I Guard speculated that the selection body is more intent on 
' f A bl od 11 • a few hearings had been post. neso 'Il"rticles stating that Ethel campus 0 -co ecting de'lav was connected with District choosing an experienced educator 
R .. ~ d ' 11 b' 0 t b 1" J poned in the paet, the re-sched· ;osenwrg coiJldn't have passed rive wi egm on coer oJ Attorney Frank Hogan's return than in attracting a less exoeri-
atomic secrets. and continue through October uling of the sente"cing shouldn't enced "big name." The final choice' 

from Europe that day. be taken too seriously. 
26. Uud"r the auspices of the Jacob Grumet '24, ex-defense though, will depend to an extent 

GIs' Counselor 
Bill Aide 

American Red Cross, the blood attorney, felt that the postpone- upon a number of other factors,-
v,dl be sent "any place in the ment might be due to the proba- Mystery Bus Ride including the availability of the 
world where American soldiers tion office reports not being avail- S f T various nominees and their capaci· 
are fighting." able at the time. et or omorrow ties to handle an, administrative' 

The Blood Bank, sponsored by Supporting Mr. Grumet's state- The Mystery Bus Ride, spon- position. -
Mr.- Stuart Clarkson Veteran's APO 'II be d't d 'th every Kumo Sa B h' , , WI cre I e \VJ ment concerning the 'missing' sored by the Class of '54, will be r, ys unc e 

CoUnselor at the College, has been pint of blood given, and any probation reports, Herb, Cohen held tomorrow night. Tickets' for When contacted yesterday at his 
asked to assist Congress in the student donating blood is as- said "it's quite possible. lve the event are $2.50 per couple and office in the United Nations Build
drawing up of a new G. I. Bill. sured - that in case of fu- I heard something to that effect, can still be obtained in 20 Main. ing in New York, Dr. Bunche 
~ member of an advisory com- ture emergency or necessity, he , from my own lawyer, but I don't I The Mystery Bus will leave at termed any reference linking him 

lllittee to the Congressional Com- or his family can obtain blood I know if that was the only reason, ./8 in the evening from 140th Street with the College presidency "mere 
II!!ttee on Hi h Ed' , M h h th b k d C A rumor." "So far I havnn't heard a g er ucatlon, r. t roug e an. The probation reports contam an onve~t venue. ,-
CJarkson will be in Washington ~=========================-:..:..:..:..:...:. __ ---:=-______ -.:;;;~_-:-________ -:;;;- thing about the job, and until I 
D. C. this month helping Congres~ C. I P , d I do it can be considered nothing 

_ ..... fonnulate the new Korean Veter· 7\Tew UrrlCU Uln ' rOnOSe ; more than gossip," WT en's Readjustments Act, the new J ,~ , r Addressing a reporter, the 
'G. l;'Bill." H done by Prof. George W. Edwards day the curriculum is like a wheel U!'N. Trusteeship expert ex-

IN M' Committee to ear (Economics) and Prof. Louis F, with many spokes, but no hub," plained, "If I knew you had the 
!I~ , T'·· ) said Professor Sas. power to offer me the position I'd 

I 'U ~ .lage raInIng New Plan This Fall Sas (Romance Languages on an be' glad to give you a more de-

4242 

~ ....... . 

An EI . integrated course combining hum- "Departmentalizat.ion is the tailed statement." . echve Course By Sydel JU8kowlt~ - anities and social studies into a most important roadblock prevent-
"Marriage and the Family' is A proposal to integrate the Lib- single two-year unit. • ing the long deferred over.hauling 
~ new type elective being offered eral Arts curriculum into an inter- "We at the College, must go of the College curriculum," said 

,the, Department of Sociology rod ed t through a fn~ reaching self-exam- Professor Edwards. A related whole will be int uc 0 ~ 
" nthropology. This course, 'ination of our educational policie~ 

thr t· the Comnu'ttee on Curriculum this . - ee unes a week, com· and an honest criticism of our cur-
films and lectures by prom· Fall. If the committee approves riculum," declared Professor Ed. 
authorities in the field with it, the program will be given a wards. 

method of classroom ColI 
·lJIIestionlina trial at. the ege. "Our curriculum has suffered 

A change in the cunicula of the from disunity, relativeness, and 
School of Technology was ap· impersonalization," added his as· 
proved several years ago when in- sociate, Professor .Sas. 

al . soc,ial I .. tetrddi~partmde~um:~::S :ere sub- The College made Its last revi-
sues an -. 1928 "T 
sUtuted. :rntensive planning was sion of curriculum 1Il • o· 

N~wly devised courses in hum
anities and social studies were 
given to freshmen and sophomores 
in the Engineering School with 
gratifying results. Similarly, in the 
Downtown Center the humanitcs 
course was adopted. In the Liberal 
Arts College Itself, there has, as 
yet, been no incorporation of such 
general courses, 

Seniors Plan Prom,' 
Meeting Thursday 

Because a large number of Sen
iors find the cost of fonnal dress 
too expensive, the Senior Council 
has announced that the Prom will 
be a semi-fonnalaffalr. For 
others, cocktail dresses and dark' 
blue suits are deemed appropriate. 
The deadline for $17 pledges and 
$5 deposit has been extended to' 
October 15. The dance Is for the 
Class of '52. 

,.,,' 
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Oh Johnny, how you can love, 
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Gray ·~2. Manny Halper '54, Syd.' Juskowth '53, Leder Kapld? 53, Wayn!, ~OI4. 54. PhylliS 
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October 5, 195 

St~p one, in, two. out ihree. lily, 
this is just like the Central Pa.rk 
MaU, is~.t It. do.!l? I just lo\'e 

. you City College fe-lias. Tht're's 
something ahout you that every_ 
one has except you.. Personality 
and good-looks you ha\'e douilla 
pill! .. Sweet-smelling tohacco yog 
hav,e all the time. Whate\"er It 
Is, guys, you're soitenly suffUSed 
in it. 

Do I mind, Norman, that 
don't have any money? You 
me better than that, doll. 
course I don't mind. I'm not 
type of girl. If I like Ii 
like him because-well, 
he's nice. Money really 
nothing to me at alL But 
have a part-time job after 

Dear Editor: 
All Opinions Expressed in the Editorial Column Are Determined It may interest all A •• imal Psy- Where is all this heavenly 

by Maiority Vote of the Managing Board cholog.- students to know that I mUSic coming from, Jimmy. I 

don't you. lover? 

-------- have discovered last year in the never thought that the City Col~ Pres.' Wright's Successor habitat of Army Hall, a new spe- It'ge of the College of the-well 
cies of bird, vulgarly called "pi- anyway, the school you go to, 

The prcblem of who should be the next President of the dookie.~' It has an undistinguished had such a wonderfulbund. Oh! 

College is not a problem for the Board of Higher Education physical appearance, except for the Well, the fella in charge of that 
alone. It vitally concerns us all-as students now and as fu- location of a small o\'al hole on By Dobkin slIre does a good job-imagine, 
t lire members of the alumni. What kind of President will do the top of its head . not even a needle serateh. 

The pidookie, strangely enough, handsome dressed up in that saber I Pardon me? A dance card? 
the most for llS, the student body, and for the College as a was born through spontaneous gen- and everything, huh? This the pool I just walkt'd in. Of course 
"'hole? That question is all important. The history of the eration, that is, it arose, like the down here, Joe? My, isn't it dark college student. I go to 
College up to the present has been linked with the efforts of legendary Phoenix, from a pile of down there, Harry? But where's The hat? It's a senior hat 
its Presidents to grant liS an almost unheard of degree of ashes. However, I have heard em- the dance! Oh, it's up here. Walton High School? Of 
freedom on the campus and student-faculty-administrative inent colleagues argue that it owes My, is this where you felIa!; do is. It's my younger sister's. 

its existence, not to ashes, but to all that exercise and stuff so you I like that. \VJ1at nerve! 
cooperation. manure. This explains its most can get in the Army? My oh my. I'll leave, but you can be 

When representatives of the College attended the Na- astonishing peculiarity: the pi-- Those are horses? Come on off it, that I'll tell the girls in my 
tional Students Association Convention they found other dookie emits shrill sounds which Abral1am. I know what a horse term class how I've been 
delegates amazed at the lack of faculty interference and bear a strong resemblance to the looks like. That is not one to my Goodbye Bob, Joe, 

t 1 h An d bti th t f eed h . cellent word, COLLEGIATE. knowledge. ham, Sta.n, Norman 
con 1'0 ~rQ, . yone o~ ng a I' om as,an.ex 'By collegiate, (froni what I have Listen to that mU$lc, S~n, I Cho1'US oj .strong, 

' example 10 the speech gIVen by Mr. Howard Fast at the Col- learned in· Army Hall) our bird l)ulll>ll~.t it do things to Y0!l? voit.:es: "Goodbye 
lege yesterday. F~w institutions of higher learning wqul~' means any means_or effort of. cre- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~~~iQS~~1 
have allowed sQch a controversial fig\U'e to· talk on their ating, sustaining. developing, and 
cainIl~s. , spreading noise to all areas .. and 

T.be next presid&nt of the College, m.l:lS".t conti,nue Dr. nests- of tbe college and its vicin
ity. By collegiate, 'a pidookie 

. Wright's program to .i~ur~ st~dent rights;an~;to e~~oura~e IlJ.E!ans ho~qingwe!!kly, sessions in . I 

greate~ student' p~rtlcl~:tion 10 the College s affru.rs. The the middle of the night. about 2 

nE!;Xt chi~f a~JPin~tratormust also be. a- non-military man. A.M., in, the halls or in their nests ~~;~~;;======R~~~~~~~~~~~~~lr 
In thisl~espect, we, hope to avoid·the mistakes made by eer- ,(to raise the. general collegiate HOl'EL,"PAFr 

7 Barbers. 

tain of our sister colleges. spirit of .the Army Ha~l creatur~s, AB,~ JIAl,L. PUBLIC STENOGRttPHER 
I. suppose), and breaking forth m :·SOlh STREET and 7th AVEAuE,. N. Y. Co The next President must have a force!).d pe):,sonillity, He 

must be capable of impressing people and organizations off 
the campus with the importance of his activities as head of 
the College. Through past experience h~ must also have prov
en both his knowledge of the problems of education and his 
ability as an administrative official. And-perhaps most es
sential-he must accept the presidency of the College as a 
full-time job. 

Viewing the known candidates under consideration, we 
find that the BHE has done a good job of selecting people 
who meet these qualifications. 

lfher,e's t:he Money? 
If there's one almost universal trait among college stu

dents, it's the fact that they're always in need of money. 
Whether it be for more important-matters such as tuition and 
iJooks, or for the relative .. ivia such as the Saturday night 
date, there's always the dollar shortage to contend with. 
College authorities l!nd an occasional rare alumnus have tried 
to help the more destitute of us by establishing various loan 
and scholarship funds to meet just about every type of minor 
financial scrape \\le can find ourselves in. 

The money's there and so are the people who need it. 

jubilating songs, stamping of feet, {;ANlTEEN Circle 7-4000, Ext.'-
clapping of wings, and a vast Th.sis _ Term Papers _ Job .. Resume, 
atnount of cawing, to notify to - SODA FOUNTAIN Expertly typed on electric typewrillf. 
those whose sleep they had mas- - TOBACCO. CANDY; Typewrite .. for ,elft by the hour. 

sacred, the opening' of the pid- • BALL POINT REFILLS 
ookies' mating season. - ALARM CLOCKS' 

Happily, the bird's stupidity - WATCH REPAIRING MATH-I, 42, 43, 7, 8, 61, 62,63 
SCIENCE-I, 2, 3,.4 
PHY~IC5-I, 2, 3, 4 

renders· it unfit for the struggle 
for survIval, and by 1952, the last 
pidookie will have disaIJpeared, to 
the great satisfaction of all. 

Charles B. Paul, 
President of Army Hall 

"SPEAK: 
CORRECTLyn 

A HANDBOOK FOR . 
TEACHER-CANDIDATES 

By 

LlUIAN HAUT, M.A. 
Special Teacher of 

Speech Improvement, 
N. Y. C, Public Schools 

2'"' Years Experience Coaching 
Speech Candidates 

SECTIONS 

Dicfion Improvemel1t 
Voice Improvement 

;, Oral Reading Technique~ 
Suggestions for Candidate.s for 

Teacher's Licenses 

Price $2.00 per Copy* 
. *10':1. Discount an UJ or More Capies 

f,:OO A.M. to 10:00 P.M. 

GROUND FLOOR, AH 

W1.mm'tT Yuu IIl1'oie,u'ork 1(1 a'o 
And want to mahan "A " or fU'(J 

Drm'l groan, rio!l'lgriPr, 
Don't quake, don't foil 
Call right up ana Rmt-a-Royal, 

Call William Fogelman 
LU 9·4818 

uil MODIL OffiCi TYPfWR1TERS 

ONE MONTH $4 THREE MONTHS $.: 

Pm De/iv~ry, Pickup and Servic~ 

The oRly hitch is that few know where the sundry loan funds 
are located, and fewer still·have ever heard of them. The cur-' 
l'{:ncy. instead of circulating. is comparatively frozen. We 
understand Dean Corey (Student Life) is making a survey 
of the available loan sources for students. It might be advis
a~le if the Department o~ Student Life could follow along, 
these worthy line~ perhaps extending them a bit to the point 
of issuing a comprehensive brochure, containing all pertin-/ 
ent scholarship and loan information and directing the stu-:S~EECB lIA..~DBOOKS 
dent as to the best means of making application for such 101 EAST 16th STREET 

To One Add,,,,s ~ TYPlWRIIIR CO., INC. 

grants. I New Vorl 3 
2 PARK nEt MU 3.4888 

·$J3': 
.. ill luJ1I 

ApPlOXi!ria tely 
to student!! thro 

facilities at 
.. u1ty and adinin~ 
!It.aIsO eligible 
asliStanee• The 1 
ted to range fron: 
!lid are· an shor 
interest bearing . 

pending a com 
all student loan 
reJeaSed : soon by 
tstudent· Life), a 
tbe follo}\'lng: 
. 'Jbe.. Baron Lo~ 
~tered' bY . House 

bu 
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~l· $r3_~J9. ~,Y£I}lg,~l~'ll!lJ!!~'1.t~~f.!l!Jes Korea S~:::~s ~ I n ~ I I $1350 is available one month. Mr. David Newton Fund totaling over $700. The Class Thosfo' interested in loans should To Study Law r -\~Ugh lhe m'~ (Ho~ PI .. 1 ,old lhal .'h;, ;, ~'I 01 1920 Fund =d. 56 lo~ 10 "ply " u., Do~"m.nt 01 Stu. • 

• .'- I lhe Coil,. •. F" ..... "'.n'" 10'" fund wh"h ~n bo "n"'"" t""" ... $1100.61 "d the ""nt L",. 120 Mam, I" all lo~ Snng"," Koh 01 Soonl, "" ..... 'T, t ....... ~ . 1~1i" m,mborn ~.d by ""d~", I" a ~~"', 01 RoO,,'y F""d I, ,,""tod w1th 527 .=pt 'h' """n F~ • .'.,"", who ~'" ;n tho go~rnm,"1 or 
' j e ", .. -';:",,, the ImMCtal """00,,, ,u,b ~ Ih. pure- 01 w1th on =o""t 'pp='hlng "'nd wh;,h ;, h .. dl" by Hnu~ Ih, "pnbtl, or K"'a .... ore =,_ 

.... "'~ loaM .... """"t· book, .. d wook .. d dal". $2000. PI.n lug " Ih" Unit'" Stat" ,h ... 
lit ihree. lily, aSliS

tanee
• ~e 50 cents to $100 The Rotary Club Loan Fund of The Class of 1920 Loan Fund -----_ : years ago, is one of thirteen stu-

Central Pa.rk ted to range ~mt_term and ·non- $200 provides from 30 cents' to or $300 makes loans to those stu- ·SC Orde·' rs I dcnls enrolled in the Scho~1 of 
' I ju", I.~ "' ... i<Il.' " 'h". dolla~ '0 "ud .. ". denl" '''nlty, " _n;,I"Ii" • G"'~I' ",udi" ;n """n",onol 
elIas. Th('re's interest beanng. plele analysis of The Al Baris Student Loan Fund members who may need'more sub- ROTC' P b' I Relations. 

u that ~",. ....... : I::: focillli" to be o( $500 "" .. " 'om, np 10 $1' ",,,,h,1 ,~. It h~ mad. i«d!. • • ro e M,'. Koh, who " Ih;"y.fou, Is 
, .... ~....., • - b Do .. Fay Corey Tho Baron Loan F<md w" .. , "idu.I,,,,,,, up 10 $100 jn th, ""' ROTC 'Mollm"" pro,,",oro, ,,1.,iC"y oM" Ihan hi, ,,,,,,. 
h", d~"" ..... ~, '. ,"~oy ',YO.f'" up by Baron V,", • H~, "m· y",. . w'" pi"", ""d" in""hgahon, =1", ""j,,,, hI, "'",oIion In 

, ..... ~ ,,,. .-L1f. ' ""'" 01 """aM who io",," Anoth" 10 ......... ~ th, Stu· with a ,l,w 10 h.~n. p.....,nl J ..... n ond Ko".. B,'", romin. 
What('\"er It tbe follo~g. L an Fund, admin- after their return from service. I dent Aid Association. Attendan~e methods changed, by a vote of to the College he studied for a 

'nly '0"_........ 0 Plan wilt 1"" Tn Ih' 1", a.,.denl, ,.." 91 .1 tho CoIl",oIo,,", "'""to,·" SIUdoni Cooncill",F,idoY nighl. ,hort Hm, al Uniou Coli", In 

.... ' ". Ho"", • Th, Ed",tionol p~,t1oo. C~. Unroln, N,b,""' •. !y? You 
lat, doll. 

I'm not 
ce Ii fellow, 
well, 
really 
I. But 

lis hea,Wnly 
n, Jimmy. I 
the City Col-
of the-well 

I you go to, 
ulbund.Oh! 
large of that 
ob-imagine, 
~rateh. 

M=tT 
RttPHER 
~UE,. N. Y. C. 

xt.'-
Job·· Resume, 
ic typewriter. 
r the hour. 

lORING 
I, b I, 62, 63 

3,.4 
, 3,4 

gelman 
! 

---
, INC. 

.88 

~ boy! best friend 
is his mother l1li. 

II 

but, CigaB are . . , ' 
a .,Man~ Smoke! 

You need not inhale 
to enioy· o· cigar! 

CIGA:a.INSTmlTE OF' AMBRlCA, INC., 

mit tee of Council was instructed He decided to cntel' the Gradu
to investigate further into ROTC ate School o( InternatiLHlal Rda
enrollment procedure, aftel' Jerry tions after taking thre!~ courses in 
Koenig' '54, a member of_ 'the tht, evening session at tile College_ 
Freshman Advisory Committee, When asked of his impression 
called f"or the replacement of of colle'ge students, Mr. Koh said 
ROTC officers during Freshman that he found "them to be quite 
registration by advisors from interested in their work. and that 
either the Veteran's Counseling they studied well." With a smile. 
Office, or the Office of CUITicular he said that. he had other opinions 
Guidance. of lhem, bllt ct~clined t,) elaborat~ Student Council .. pproved Koen-
ig's motion by a vote' of 17-5. on this. 

Mr. I\.oh main1.ainrd that he diet 
not find'sludents at the Coll!'ge 
morc interested and aware !n in
tel"l1ational affairs than studf'nts 
at other colleges. 

When informed of this action, 
Colonel Malcolm Kammet'er, Mil
itary Science head, stated, "r am 
delighted that Student Council 
has appointed a commiUee to in
vestigate this matter. TIl<! whole 
ques1ion requires further consid
eration, and if an impartial com
mittee wm go Into the subject, 

I 'the results will be; beneficial not 
onlv to incoming freshmen but govcrnment scrvice . 

Aft!'r completing' hb studies 
11(']'e, Mr. Koh plan!; to continue' 
his pducal ion at Har .... ard. \'VIH'n 
he compleles his st\ldle~, he will 
)'eturn to his native Ko[',';;' to cnte~ 

. a!s; to ROTC." 

Aftractively Furnished 
Early Friday afternoon, by a 

vote of 6-1, the Frf'shman Advis
ory Committee refused to take 
any action on a report preS(!nted 

'by Koenig condemning the "high
pressure salesmanship" methods 
of ROTC: advisors .. These charges 
apparently stemmed from observ
ations made at the time of fresh
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Sporfs 
Booters Beat AlulDni, 4 to 1; 

.,,-Sport,s 

Slants 
B·attle L.I. -LL\ggies TOlDorrow By Bill Wanek---iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii---iiiiiiiOOiiiiii;;J 

A . S k S d I Throughout the athletic circles of the College, a strong contra.. ' Freshman Leads I 
Beaver Attack. I 

Bv Meyer Baden I 
Coach' Werner Rothschild will 

field relatively the same starting 
lineup that trimmed the Alumni 
last week, when his Beaver Boot
('rs engage the Long Island Ag
gies at Lewisohn Stadium tomor
row. Game time is 1. Admission 
is free, . 

Recounting his squads 4-1 vic:1 
tory over the Alumni, Rothschild 
said, ··The team pI8.y.-d up to ex
pectations and showed speed and 
depth. Pinczower, Galan and Holm 
were very good. Dauphars, Kout
santanou and Penabad also played 
a very strong game." Although he 
wasn't put through severe tests 
.Terry Brooks played well in goal. 
He'll definitely be in the nets to
morrow," 

lOri Shnrl 

Appoint De KoH 
Fencing Coach Aid 

ggles ee econ versy is raging over a statement made by track coach Harold Anson 
Win Over Beavers Bruce. In the statement Bruce said that Paul Pavlides, a prospective 

6y Les Kaplan 
cross-country s'('!r, should come out for the team becausl.! he is 
receiving a iree "ducation. 

In reply Pal'Hdes gave three verY excellent reasons why he 
.sh\}uldn't run, the main one beIng that he just 4Idn't lIke the Sport. 

A fact not comm.only known is that Pavlides was offered track 
scholarships to two other universities. In other wo\9.s if cross-country 
was the main objective in Pavlides life he could have chosen a school 

,Jead' 
MSttc 

Playing the first game under 
their new coach, Kenny Pine, the 
Lonf{ Island Aggies will invade 
Lewisohn Stadium tomorrow in an 
attempt to score their secor.d 
straight victory over the College's 
5vccer team. Last year the Aggies 
won 2 to 1. It will be the firSt, con-

where ~he sport was run on a big time basis. At first glance it may By Ed,' 
seem that Bruce was try,i!1g to pressure Pavlides into joining the An unidel 
harrier~, and although thaf may be the/ase, I believ.e that the inten- toundstrang 

ference game of the seassm for ~ions of the veteran coach were good. NiehoI~'-'P81 
both teams. . nom ( 

I am not condonIng the stateinent Bruce made. A students This year the Aggies will field "--"ay:,morl 
a team about which very little is prImary purpose in college is to' receive an education, not to parti- 7~,::dis. c 
known. Three men who last year t'ipate in athletiCs. Also I am strongly against the so cailed dressing. murderedin 
made the all-State "eleven' have down of an athlete before the eyes of the public. I do thInk that . , 
graduated. This strong squad Bruce was wrong In 'bringing this matter to the attentIon of the day morning. 
compiled a 3-2-1 recorg. finishing student body. But, knowIng the man as I do I believe that his side hcl~~fy: 

'second in the Met. Conference. of the matter should be brought to light. W"''''' 
, , Harold Anson Bruce is just about the finest sportsmen that a aete: steps ' I, 

Pine OptimIstic person couid hope to. meet. His reputation attests to that. rt's from the 13~ 
sub\Vay' entrl As a result Coach Pine will be that his training program.is a rigid one, and, that sometimes in his 

forced to field a team which will sire to a field a strong, well-conditioned squad he may forget that No ] 
have only four veterans in ,the boys have an extra-long Math assigI}ment that night. But the 
starting line-up. for all this, is that Bruce is striving for one' goal-that is to It was :disc 

One important factor that aid
ed the varsity's victory last Sat
urday is the depth in the forward 
Jines. Rothschild has two lines 
which be can freely two-platoon. 
This system is geared to wear out 
the opposition, and that's exactly 
what it did on Saturday. 

"Although the squad won't be College a truly great cross-country team. When a person by a peighbc 
Irving De Koff has been ap- as strong us its predecessor, said thing as much as Bruce wants a good team at City, one can nvprl,001t11une Collie, I 

pointed assistant fencing coach at the coach, "I hpJieve that it wi!! a few mistakes that he might make in attempting to achieve nue:::TIie. wo 
the College, it \vas announced by develop into a good team, despite For heaven only knows tl!at his job is one of the "toughest . and ~ 
Professor Frank S. Lloyd, of the its inexperience.' coach ill the school. Anyway. I could think of a lot or' ways to blue I 

hygiene department. If the Aggies retain their tra- an easier Jiving, than coaching track at the college. 
De Koft, a graduate of Brook- ditional offensive style, spectators • * • 

Iyn College, was the assistant at the contest will see a fast, ag- Although this column is generally de\'oted exclusively w collegiate 
fencing coach at Columbia Univ- gresive game. The Aggie strategy sports, I think that a few words should be saId here about the New 
ersity for the past three years. is to rely on power plays, movi!ng York Giants. ' 

The newly appointed coach an- the ball forward and using as lit- I am not going to recount the feats of Durocher's miraclemen, 

Koutsantanou Stars 
Actually the brightest point of 

the game came from the excellant 
play of Johnny Koutsantanou, a 
freshman who made the '49 all
Queens team while playing for 
Bryant H i g h . Koutsantanou, 
scored two goals as he led the 
Beavers attack offensively. He 
scored on a head.shot midway 

nounced that tryouts for the vars- tie passing as possible. to do it. I they are already known by everyone. But it must be, said that ... _ .. E': .. ""'1" 
ity and freshmen teams will be. Once within scoring range' they accomplishmepts during the 1951 season will serve as encOllralge:melntl 
helt:! this afternoon;at 2, in South depend on a powerful line of for- to athletes, Wherever sports are played. 
Hall. wards to score. I doubt that even the most loyal Giant fan would have giVen 

hls favorites a chance to wIn the pejmant when they traiIoo the 
Dodgers by 13 Yz ga.mes with but seven weeks to play. In fact, every. 
body had given up on the GIants except the plaYllrs themselves. 
They fought a grim, gruelI,ing. uphIll battle as ne';er before witnessed 
in' the annals of sports. Late Inning rallies, pulling ga.m6 after game 
out of the fb'e was typical of tbe tea.m. Meanwhlle as the Dodgers 
faltered sllghtly the Giants caine charging .onward, wInning 37 of 
their last 44 games, forcing the Brooks Into a playoff and finally 
beating them with a miraculous 9th Inning rally. Unbellevable Is 
the only word that aptly describes thIs p)tenomena. This was an 
example of what a tea.m can do when It has faith in Itself. 

through the second period and • 

duplicated that feat soon after the Grevious Bolsters -'Harriers,. 
second half began. Bill Saites 

scored the Beavers third goal on Pavlides Refuses' to Repo, .... t 
a pass from Uri Slmri, who saw C1 

little action because of an injured The crosS-Coilntry squad was immeasurably bolstered 
leg. Eddie Trunck registered the 
varsity's final taJly. trhe Alumni this week by Joe Grevious' decision to join toe Harriers. 
averted a shutout when Freddie Together "lith Lou Cascino and Eugene Rocks, Grevious will 
Goldhirsch '48, converted a pen- give the B~avers a potent 1-2-3 punch. 

~:i t~hOp~ay~th but two minutes ., , ~ C:~:e~::~ce~he pr~~~:~ ~:~ai~! 
A. A. Cards 

The victors were continually on A. A. cards will go on sale unsolved. Paul Pavlides, a fresh-
The deeds of the '51 Giants will not soon be forgotten. They will 

An,autopsl 
]evue ,H~spitl 
discioseti th; 
"manual stra 
'had, noi, bee 
fOrmSofve 
found. 

The' worn a 
have been in 
Sh~ was 4'1 
!llunds.' 
, Police,at fiJ 
a natural OJ 

itangulation 
Cc 

(dontim 

the offense. They kept Alumni Thursday, October 11, between man star one and two miler last 
goalie Norm Corsun, constantly 12 and 3 in front of- the Army Spring, who turned in better times 
on the move. Corsun, who played Hall Canteen. Students will be than any varsity man with the ex
what Rothschild termed "the best able to purchase cards each ception of Lou Cascino; still re
game of his career," made 18 Thursday until November 15. fuses to report for the team. 
saw's and Otto Berger, who played They will cost two dollars each 
the final quarter in goal, made and will enable students to pur
eight more, as compared to the chase reduced rates tickets for 
10 racked up between Brooks and all the home basketball games, 
his replacement, Al Chasen. unless otherwise designated. AI-

Pavlides claims school work and 
a recently obtained job as his reas-

serve as inspiration to everyone living in America, for they typify the 
American way of life, that no matter how far d\Jwn the ladder you may 
be, there's alw'lYs a chance to reach the top. The Giants did 
seemed to be the impossible; with grit, determination and the 
to fight 'baclt when things seemed darkest. It only proves once W 
_"t_h_a_t_t_h_e_b_i_t_te_r_'_f_a_ct_u_al __ t_ru_t_h_i_S_f_a_r_s.:t_r_a_n_g_er_t_h.::,a ... nc..t_h_e_h_ig_h_e_s_t_f_o_nn_.1"" :3" 'Ip any fiction or fantasy. 

In the final six minutes of play, so they will entitle students to 
varsity coach Rothschild entered reduced rate single 'tickets for 
the game for the Alumni. In his basketball games played in out
brief stay he displayed some of side approved arenas, provided 
the form that made him the star sw:h tickets are available from 
of Beaver soccer teams of a few the College's allotment. 
years ago. , , 

Intramural Program Underway; 
Entry Deadline Is October 9 

The intramural program for the I No men who played on last 
fall term got underway yesterday] years' varsity, J.V. or Freshman 
with the first practice ga."T1es of football teams will be eliiPble for 
the basketball and touch fqotball the touch tackle tournament. 

. tourneys. Entries for these tOUI.'UlI
ments \\--ill continue to be accepted 
until October 9 for football, and 
October 10 for basketball. Entry 
blanks can be obtained in room 
l07'"1iygiene. 

In the event that sufficient 
fN!Shmen teams are .entered in the 
hoop tourney, a separate fresh

. man league will be set up. 

There will also be tournaments 
in Archery, Table Tennis, Bowling, 
FenCing, Gymnastics, Handball, 
Swimming, and Wrestling. 

Officials are urgently needed for 
the football and basketball tour
naments. Those who are inter
ested should see Dr. Richards im
mediately. 

~~ i~::1~t :o~n~~:gc~:;~;~;~~!~~: ,'~~!tI~~~ !S~~~~~~~!C~~I!I.~n~~I~~~~!!!S 
He dislikes cross-co,untry with aA SECRETARIAL. ACCOUNTING. tNTERNATIONAl TRADE 
great intenSity. Not even his high '" :.:1 .AlSO ~PANISH STENOGRAPHY ANO CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH 
scho .. ol coach could persuade him ';' ';;.1' Regll'.,ed and App,oved by N. Y. 5'0'. ;)0,;" "f Educali .... 

",. , : .• J,;. FREE Placement Service • Bull.tin on Reque.. 
to run. He went so far as to spurn ,." ( ~ Day and Evening • Establi.h.d 1853 • E. C. GaIn .. , A.B., P'M. 

dctuses 
Bernst~ 

scholarship offers from two large'l ~~"-~~ :'~;l"l~~44~I~LEX~~'~N~Q~T~O~N~A~VEN~~U~E~(~44~th;,S~tr~, .~.~t~) ~N~EW~~Y~0~R~K~.~M~U~2~"3~5~2~7~1 
eas~ern universities because cross- f 01 certain. C~ 

cotintry was one of the scholar- What Did Marx BE"""" V Sa' yo'» 18ivice: to th4 
ship's requisites. ~ - Ii JIiA'a C4aTge~ 

DO YOU KNOW? OR HA VEYOU PICKED ,cedUTal:quesj 

IT SECOND HAND? . ~ing 2 
"Fall means football to me," Find Out In One O£ These Courses At The """1' 

JEFFERSON SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE TTlU,e, on t Pavlides explained. "Even though 
City has no team"-Paul played *Science Of Society. - • - •• Prof. Doxey Wilkerson ,,,',,,,",[,,,,,, 

*Introduction To frosh ball last year-"I'm play- M 
. arxist Philosophy ... - - - - • • Dr. Howard Selsam 

ing outside ball. Track is se<!ond- "'History of the American Negro _ Dr. Herbert Aptheker 
ary to football with me. The only *The Novel and 

:FootbaU Firlt 

reason I took up track was to Social Conscious~e!!lS • - •• _ • Dr. Annette Rubinstein 
build by legs for football. There T~e!e ant! many other courses offered in 
are many talented athletes in the POliticS, HIStory, Economics, Science 'tUUl Art 
College who don't go out for any SCHOOL OPENS OCfOBER 2 ' 
team. Besides," he concluded, Tht'l'e .Is Still Time To Regisler 

For lnformtltiOtl: 
"with Cascino,. Grevious and Gene JLni Jefferson School of ~-... e.a-. Sc;ance 
Rocks, my loss will 'make no dif-! ..,...; .... 
ference." 575 Avenue ·of the Americas, N.Y.C. WA 9-1600 

~------------~----------~. 


